Farm Retirement

Steffes Group, Inc.

LOCATION: 631 Chalk Butte Road, Outlook, MT 59252
From Plentywood, MT, 8 miles
west on Highway 5, at mile
marker post 33, 6 miles north
on Chalk Butte Road.

Built on Trust.

PREVIEW: Tuesday, October 13 - Monday, October 26 from 8AM – 5PM, or by appt.
LOADOUT: Tuesday, October 27 – Friday, November 6

2020

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27 | 10AM MDT

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: For four generations, the Stoner farm has been a part of production agriculture in northeastern Montana. This is an excellent opportunity to purchase late model
and well-maintained equipment. Major equipment begins selling at 10AM MDT. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com

TRACK TRACTORS
2018 Case-IH Steiger 620 Quadtrac, luxury cab, leather,
buddy seat, cab susp., powershift, AFS Pro 700 display w/
integrated auto steer, AccuTurn and RTK unlock, Case-IH
372 receiver, twin flow high cap. hyd. pump, 6 hyd., return
flow, power beyond, LED lights, performance enhancement
harness, clear cap idler, front & rear diff lock, front tow
cable, 36” tracks, 1,075 hrs., S/NJEEZ0620CHF314256
2018 Case-IH Steiger 620 Quadtrac, luxury cab, leather,
buddy seat, cab susp., powershift, AFS Pro 700 display
w/integrated auto steer, AccuTurn, and RTK unlock,
Case-IH 372 receiver, twin flow high cap. hyd. pump, 6
hyd., return flow, power beyond, LED lights, performance
enhancement harness, clear cap idler, front & rear diff
lock, front tow cable, 36” tracks, 1,132 hrs.,
S/NJEEZ0620KHF314245
2012 Case-IH Steiger 500 Quadtrac, luxury cab, leather,
buddy seat, powershift, AFS Pro 700 display w/integrated
auto steer, AccuTurn and RTK unlock, Case-IH 372
receiver, 4 hyd., 1000 PTO, HID lights, clear cap idlers,
front & rear diff lock, 30” tracks, 3,172 hrs.,
S/NZBF128159

4WD TRACTORS
1982 Versatile 555, CAH, 15 spd. manual, 4 hyd., 1000
PTO, aux. light pkg., 18.4-38 duals, 8,815 hrs., S/N132420
1979 Steiger Panther III ST310, CAH, 4 hyd., power
beyond, Leon 6-way 14’ dozer, 23.1-34 duals, 10,694 hrs.,
S/N10700509
1976 John Deere 8430, CAH, quad range, 3 hyd., 1000
PTO, diff lock, 18.4-38 press steel duals, 11,792 hrs.,
S/N2745

MFWD TRACTORS & LOADERS
2014 Case-IH Magnum 370, luxury cab, front axle & cab
susp., CVT transmission, large hyd. pump, 6 hyd., return
flow, power beyond, 1000 PTO, AFS Pro 700 display,
integrated auto steer, Case-IH 372 receiver, front suitcase
weights, full rear weight pkg., diff lock, HID lights, front
fenders, 420/85R34 front duals, 480/80R50 press steel
duals, 2,706 engine hrs., 1,684 driveline hrs.,
S/NZDRD08959
Set of 480/80R50 triple tires & rims for Case-IH 370
Magnum
2011 Case-IH 140 Maxxum Pro, deluxe cab, powershift,
front axle and cab susp., 4 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO,
Case-IH L750 self-leveling quick tach loader, w/quick
tach bucket & 4-tine grapple, joystick, rear weight pkg.,
380/85R30 front tires, 520/85R38 rear tires, 2,262 hrs.,
S/NZBBE06133
2002 John Deere 7410, deluxe cab, Field Office,
PowrQuad, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, John Deere 741
self-leveling quick tach w/bucket & 4-tine grapple, joystick
control, cab guard, diff lock, rear weight pkg., 380/85R30
front tires, 18.4-42 rear tires, 7,707 hrs.,
S/NRW7410H074414

2WD TRACTORS
1974 John Deere 4430, CAH, quad range, 2 hyd.,
540/1000 PTO, front aux. fuel tank, 11.00-16 front tires,
18.4-38 rear tires, 12,436 hrs., S/N027816
1962 John Deere 4010, open, station, 8 spd. syncro, 2
hyd., 540/1000 PTO, Dual loader w/bucket & grapple, rear
wheel weights, 18.4-34 singles, 6,453 hrs., S/N22T29255
John Deere MT, wide front, 540 PTO, 7’ belly sickle mower,
rock shaft, fenders, 10-34 rear tires
Minneapolis Moline ZRT, narrow front, PTO, 12.4-36 rear tires
Case VAC, narrow front, PTO
Case CC, narrow front, 540 PTO, 12-36 rubber

COMBINES
2017 Case-IH 9240, deluxe cab, deluxe controls, Field
Tracker, AFS Pro 700 w/integrated auto steer and RTK
unlock, Case-IH 372 receiver, power fold hopper, rock trap,
ultra fine cut chopper, power reverser, 28’ high cap. hyd.
fold auger, HID lights, performance enhancement harness,
small & large wire concave, hard thresh grates, rear hitch,
HD adj. rear axle, 540/70R42 front duals, 750/65R26 rear
tires, 811 sep. hrs., 1,112 engine hrs., S/NYGG233347
2017 Case-IH 9240, deluxe cab, deluxe controls, Field
Tracker, AFS Pro 700 w/integrated auto steer and RTK
unlock, Case-IH 372 receiver, power fold hopper, rock trap,
ultra fine cut chopper, power reverser, 28’ high cap. hyd.
fold auger, HID lights, performance enhancement harness,
small & large wire concave, hard thresh grates, rear hitch,
HD adj. rear axle, 540/70R42 front duals, 750/65R26 rear
tires, 910 sep. hrs., 1,244 engine hrs., S/NYGG233346
2017 Case-IH 9240, deluxe cab, deluxe controls, Field
Tracker, CropScan protein, moisture, starch, & oil content
monitor/logger, AFS Pro 700 w/integrated auto steer and
RTK unlock, Case-IH 372 receiver, power fold hopper, rock
trap, ultra fine cut chopper, power reverser, 28’ high cap.
hyd. fold auger, HID lights, performance enhancement
harness, small & large wire concave, hard thresh grates,
rear hitch, HD adj. rear axle, 540/70R42 front duals,
750/65R26 rear tires, 934 sep. hrs., 1,266 engine hrs.,
S/NYGG233310

FLEX DRAPER HEADS
(3) 2016 MacDon FD75D flex drapers, 45’, Headsight
Terrahawk radar header height controls, split pickup reels,
hyd. fore/aft, hyd. pitch, pea cross augers, double knife
drive, Crary air bars, extra sickles, single pt. hookups, slow
speed transport, S/N290105, S/N290106, S/N290104

CHOPPING CORN HEADS
(2) 2012 Case-IH 2612 chopping corn heads, 12x30”,
hyd. deck plates, Case-IH header height control, stalk
stompers, single pt. hookups, S/N686622009,
S/N686622011

HEADER TRAILERS
Shop-built tri-axle dual header trailer, built to haul
(2) heads
(2) Shop-built tandem axle header trailers, 40’, for
Case-IH 2612 corn heads
Shop-built single axle header trailer, 35’

GRAIN CART
J&M 1326 Grain Storm grain cart, 1,325 bu., 22” auger,
hyd. fold, hyd. slide & pivot spout, manual electronic scale
head and Agrimatics Aero Cloud storage system, roll tarp,
clean-out door, 1000 PTO, walking tandems, 120 gal.
water tank w/1.25” hyd. centrifugal pump and fire nozzle,
520/85R42 tires, S/N6199

AIR DRILLS
(2) 2013 Seed Hawk XL Series air drills, 84’, 12” paired
row spacing, 5” on row pneumatic packers, Viper Pro
monitors, Intelligent Ag all-run monitors, Section Control
for 10’/11’ increments, full floating hitches, hyd. seed
between row hitches, mid-row banders, light pkgs.,
30.5-32 rear tires, with SeedHawk 3-compartment 800
bu. commodity carts, variable rate, dual run, dual fan,
hyd. conveyors, (5) sets of rollers, 30.5-32 duals, seeded
46,000 acres, S/N131320, S/N13122

SPRAYERS
2017 Case-IH 4440 Patriot self-propelled sprayer,
luxury cab, AFS Pro 700 display w/integrated auto steer
and AccuTurn unlock, Case-IH 372 receiver, 120’ boom,
5-nozzle bodies, Aim Command Plus, 7-section control,
nozzle control, fence row nozzles, traction control, LED
lights, performance enhancement harness, hyd. tread adj.,
1,200 gal. SS tank, rinse tank, 620 wide coverage fenders,
(4) 620/38 flotation tires, 1,098 engine hrs.,
S/NYGT044282
Set of (4) 320/90R46 skinny tires for Case-IH 4440
sprayer
New Holland SF115 pull-type sprayer, 115’ boom,
6-section boom control, 1,500 gal. poly tank, hyd. pump,
30 gal. chemical mix cone, rinse tank, triple nozzle bodies,
fence row nozzles, wind screens, 18.4-38 tires,
S/NPHL014407
(2) Melroe 103 spra-coupes, not running

SPRAYER TRAILERS
2006 Lode King tri-axle single drop deck trailer, 53’, air
ride, Schollmeyer electric over hyd. sprayer cradle, set
up to haul Patriot sprayer, includes 4,500 gal. poly tank,
ProValue 13 hp. engine w/3” solution pump w/electric start,
Honda engine w/2” chemical pump, Solera chemical meter,
Handler II 50 gal. mix cone, electric 3” hose reel, bottom
fill, low pro tires on aluminum & steel rims
1996 Wabash tandem axle single drop deck trailer, 53’,
spread axle, air ride, 3,500 gal. & 4,500 gal poly tanks,
ProValue 13 hp. engine w/3” pump, 3” electric hose reel,
255/70R22.5 low pro tires on aluminum rims

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
2015 Riteway F7-85 land roller, 85’, 7-section, light pkg.,
S/N15-2193
2002 Brandt Contour Commander 7000 heavy harrow,
70’, hyd. angle adj., hyd. down pressure, 9/16” teeth,
Valmar 3255 ground drive granular applicator, Gates Mfg.
hyd. crane, flotation tires, one season on replacement
tines, S/N70519
Degelman SM7000 heavy harrow, 70’, hyd. angle adj.,
9/16” teeth, Valmar 3255 ground drive granular applicator,
Gates Mfg. hyd. crane, flotation tires, two seasons on
replacement tines, S/N4491
1998 Riteway 8055 Phoenix Maxi-harrow, 55’, Valmar
310 granular applicator, Gates Mfg. hyd. crane, S/N80511
Flexi-Coil 820 cultivator, 62’, full floating hitch, 12”
spacing, no harrow, low acres, S/NB00-R061912
John Deere 1050 field cultivator, 60’, 6” spacing, walking
tandems across, no harrow
Morris Magnum CP750 field cultivator, 50’, 10” spacing,
Degelman 3-bar harrow
Renn 5503 chisel plow, 60’, 12” spacing, no harrow,
S/N55031003
John Deere 1600 chisel plow, 28’, 12” spacing, walking
tandems across, no harrow, S/N013273N
Morris B3-48 rod weeder, 48’, 36” shank spacing
1986 Versatile/Noble 5000 blade plow, 45’, hyd. shank
reset, concrete weights, gas shocks on hitch, flotation tires,
S/N269723
Big G tandem disc, 32’, 10” spacing, 22” cone blades,
S/N60041
(2) IHC 37 tandem discs, 14’
Oliver plow, 6x18”, moldboard, manual depth adj.

ROCKPICKERS & ROCK NABBER
Degelman RP6000 hyd. 3-bat rockpicker, backstop,
flotation tires, S/N21590
Degelman R570S 3-bat rockpicker, backstop, 540 PTO,
S/N155582
Degelman RD320 single axle rock nabber, S/N1416

HOPPER BINS (TO BE REMOVED)
(2) Friesen epoxy-lined hopper bins, 3,750 bu., bottom
access, ladders
Friesen epoxy-lined hopper bin, 3,500 bu., bottom
access, ladder
(4) Friesen epoxy-lined hopper bins, 3,000 bu., bottom
access, ladder, on skids
(2) Friesen epoxy-lined hopper bins, 2,800 bu., bottom
access, ladder, on skids
(4) Behlen hopper bins, 1,800 bu., on skids
Westeel hopper bin, 1,800 bu., ladder, triple skid
GT portable hopper bottom bin, 800 bu.

BAGGER & GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT

BOX TRUCKS

2019 Akron GTT 4010 grain bagger, 10’, hyd. pan and bag
lifter, 20” auger, 1000 PTO
Grain cleaning system including: Grain Cleaning LLC
GCS-1400 grain cleaner, 1 phase electric; Westfield 80-28
auger, 28’x8”, dual flighting, power switch, 10 hp. electric
motor, 1 phase, S/N279374; Brandt 530 hyd. auger, 30’x5”;
& Electric portable hyd. power unit, 1 hyd., 5 hp.
Kwik Kleen grain cleaner, 7-tube, 4” discharge auger, 10
hp. electric, 1 phase, wheat screens
Brandt 4500 grain vac, 10”, cleanup pkg., metal & poly
hose, 540 PTO, S/N47735

1974 Ford 9000 tri-axle, 30” sleeper, 318 Detroit,
Eaton Fuller 15 spd., air down/spring up 3rd axle,
spring susp., Kann 20’ aluminum box, hoist, roll tarp,
rear air, rear pintle hitch, plumbed for pup, 11-22.5
tires on steel rims, 10:00-20 tag axle tires on steel
rims, 524,605 miles
1972 IHC 4275 tri-axle, 318 Detroit, Fuller 13 spd.,
air down/spring up 3rd axle, spring susp., 20’
steel box, hoist, roll tarp, rear air, rear pintle hitch,
plumbed for pup, 10:00-20 tires on spoke wheels,
11-22.5 tag axle tires on steel rims, 94,902 miles
1974 IHC 1800 Loadstar twin screw, 392 V8 gas,
5&3 spd., spring susp., 20’ box, hoist, roll tarp,
plumbed for drill fill, 10:00-20 tires, 84,327 miles
1964 IHC 1600 Loadstar single axle, 345 V8 gas,
4&2 spd., spring susp., Knapheide 16’ box, hoist,
8:25-20 tires, 70,783 miles
1951 Chevrolet single axle, 6 cyl., 4&2 spd.,
13’ wood box, hoist, 8:25-20 tires
1951 GMC 1-1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd., 3-compartment
fuel tank
1950 IHC R160 single axle, 6 cyl., 4&2 spd.,
1,000 gal. water tank, 5:25-20 tires

AUGERS & CONVEYORS
2009 Farm King 16104 auger, 104’x16”, low pro
mechanical swing hopper, hyd. hopper jogger, hyd. lift
hopper, bin overfill alarm system w/spout, 1000 PTO,
remote auger swing and tractor controls
2008 Farm King 16104 auger, 104’x16”, low pro
mechanical swing hopper, hyd. hopper jogger, hyd. lift
hopper, bin overfill alarm system w/spout, 1000 PTO,
remote auger swing and tractor controls
2016 Farm King 1370 auger, 70’x13”, mechanical swing
low pro hopper, Kramble electric hopper lift & hopper
jogger system, bin overfill alarm system w/spout, 540 PTO,
S/NY137014000146
Brandt 1370 auger, 70’x13”, single hopper, manual lift,
remote control swing hopper, 540 PTO, S/N31874A
Cenex auger, 60’x10”, hyd. swing hopper
Batco 2045 full hyd. self-propelled tube conveyor,
45’x20”, 20 hp. 3 phase belt drive, Honda GX240 electric
start motor runs hydraulics, S/N20978
2015 Reliabelt full hyd. self-propelled tube conveyor,
45’x20”, 3 phase 20 hp. belt drive, Kohler Command Pro
9-1/2 hp. motor runs hydraulics
Wheatheart 1030 auger, 41’x10”, hopper & straight end
auger attachments, Kohler Command Pro w/electric start,
hyd. bin sweep w/electric clutch, New auger tube,
S/NWH19179
Sakundiak HD7-33 self-propelled auger, 33’x7”, New
Honda GX630 w/electric start, electric clutch, hyd. bin
sweep, hyd. mover, aux. hyd. mover for bin sweep
Westfield 70-28 self-propelled auger, 28’x7”, 20 hp. motor
w/electric start, electric clutch, hyd. bin sweep, hyd. mover,
aux. hyd. mover for bin sweep, S/N243011
Wheatheart gas transfer auger, 10”, Honda power
Twin compartment drill fill, 14’, (2) hyd. augers

SEMI TRACTORS
2007 Volvo tandem axle, 48” sleeper, Cummins ISX 450
hp., Eaton Fuller 10 spd., engine brake, air ride, air slide
5th, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 12,000 lb. front, 38,000 lb.
rear, 3:42 gear, 11-22.5 tires, aluminum front & steel rear
rims, shows 413,031 miles
2006 Freightliner FLD120 tandem axle day cab, 12.7L
Series 60 Detroit, Eaton Fuller 10 spd., engine brake, air
ride, air slide 5th, twin aluminum fuel tanks, half fenders,
12,000 lb. front, 40,000 lb. rear, 11-22.5 tires on aluminum
rims, shows 545,146 miles
1996 Volvo tandem axle, 48” sleeper, 12.7L Series 60
Detroit, Rockwell 10 spd., engine brake, air ride, air slide
5th, wet kit, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 12,000 lb. front,
38,000 lb. rear, 11-22.5 tires, aluminum front & steel rear
rims, shows 957,128 miles
1996 Volvo tandem axle, 48” sleeper, 12.7L Series 60
Detroit, Rockwell 10 spd., engine brake, air ride, air slide
5th, wet kit, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 12,000 lb. front,
38,000 lb. rear, 11-22.5 tires, aluminum front & steel rear
rims, shows 1,010,931 miles
1993 Freightliner FLD120 tandem axle day cab, 400
Cummins, Eaton Fuller 9 spd., air ride, air slide 5th, wet kit,
twin aluminum fuel tanks, 12,000 lb. front, 40,000 lb. rear,
11-22.5 tires on steel rims, 858,531 miles
1991 Volvo tandem axle, 48” integral sleeper, 3406 Cat,
13 spd., air ride, air slide 5th, wet kit, twin aluminum fuel
tanks, 11-24.5 tires on aluminum rims, shows 896,952
miles
1972 IHC TranStar 4070 tandem axle cabover, 30”
sleeper, 318 Detroit, 15 spd., spring ride, fixed 5th wheel
plate, wet kit, 152” WB, 10:00-20 tires on spoke rims, miles
unknown

SERVICE TRUCKS
1988 Ford F600 light duty service truck, reg. cab,
370 V8 gas, 5&2 spd., 2WD, 11’ service body, 500
gal. fuel tank, Bobcat 250 welder/generator, 265
hrs., Lincoln welder/generator, oxyacetylene torch
set, electric air compressor, hose reel, PTO fuel
pump, shows 13,262 miles, odometer not working
1981 Dodge one ton dually service truck, reg. cab,
318 gas, 4 spd. manual, 2WD, 8’ flatbed, 250 gal.
fuel tank w/PTO pump, Lincoln SA200 welder
w/leads, oxyacetylene torch set, toolboxes,
114,380 miles

PICKUPS
2000 Ford F250 Lariat Super Duty, crew cab,
Powerstroke diesel, automatic, 4WD, A/C, trailer
brake controller, 6’ box, hitch receiver, gooseneck
trailer ball, grill guard, 229,110 miles
1997 Ford F150, reg. cab, long box, V8, automatic,
4WD, 197,192 miles
1994 Ford F150 XLT, ext. cab, V8 gas, automatic,
4WD, A/C, 8’ box, box liner, hitch receiver, 104,591
miles
1993 Ford 250XL, ext. cab, long box, V8, automatic,
4WD, lockouts, A/C, hitch receiver, trailer brake
controller, gooseneck trailer ball, shows 190,105
miles
1984 Dodge 1500, reg. cab, 318 V8 gas, automatic,
2WD, A/C, 97,583 miles
1964 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, short box, 6 cyl., 4 spd.,
shows 84,002 miles

SWATHER/WINDROWER
& TRANSPORT TRAILER
2005 Case-IH WDX1202 swather/windrower, deluxe
cab, HDX162 16’ mower conditioner head, rubber on
rubber rollers, rear air susp., light pkg., 18.4-26 front
tires, 14L-16.1SL rear tires, 1,423 hrs., header
S/NHCA0029592, swather/windrower S/NHCA041178
V-Trailer Mfg tandem axle gooseneck swather/
windrower transport trailer, foldable sides, fold-up
ramps, single wheels, S/N1J9FG1620V1083002

HAY & FORAGE EQUIPMENT
2012 Case-IH RB564 Premium round baler, hyd.
extra wide heavy duty pickup, bale eject, net wrap &
twine, 540 PTO, Case-IH RBX563 monitor, flotation
tires, 8,603 bales, S/NYBK047303
John Deere 24T small square baler, 540 PTO with
stooker bale accumulator, S/N058555E
Highline Bale Pro 6600 bale processor, extensions,
540 PTO, hyd. second bale carrier, S/N9BP11175
1974 Fontaine DPT-2-5545 tandem axle single
drop deck trailer, 45’, spring susp., removable hay
sides, 10:00-15 low pro tires on steel rims
Hyd. bale spear, 3 pt., hyd. top link

HOPPER BOTTOM & PUP TRAILERS

LIVESTOCK TRAILERS

2004 Castleton tandem axle hopper bottom,
40’x102”x60”, ag hopper, air ride, electric roll tarp & traps,
rear pintle hitch, rear air, Michel’s seed/fertilizer tender
augers, 11-24.5 tires on steel rims
2004 Castleton tandem axle hopper bottom, 40’x96”x60”,
ag hopper, air ride, electric roll tarp & traps, rear pintle
hitch, rear air, Michel’s seed/fertilizer tender augers,
11-24.5 tires on steel rims
2002 Castleton tandem axle hopper bottom,
40’x102”x60”, ag hopper, air ride, electric roll tarp & traps,
side chutes, rear pintle hitch, rear air, Michel’s seed/
fertilizer tender augers, 11-24.5 tires on steel rims
1972 Timpte tandem axle hopper bottom, 38’x96”x60”,
std. hopper, spring susp., roll tarp, hyd. traps, shop-built
seed/fertilizer tender augers, 10:00-20 tires on steel rims
1979 Merritt tandem axle pup trailer, 20’x96”x70”, spring
susp., roll tarp, turntable, 11-22.5 tires on steel rims
1982 Else tandem axle pup trailer, 14’x96”x70”, spring
susp., roll tarp

1977 Barrett tandem axle aluminum cattle pot, 48’,
spring susp., 38,000 lb. rear axles, 11-24.5 tires on
steel rims
1992 Travalong tandem axle gooseneck livestock
trailer, 28’, rear gate
1981 W-W tandem axle bumper hitch livestock
trailer, 16’x6’, spring susp.

FEED & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
1979 GMC Brigadier single axle feed truck, L10
Cummins diesel, 10 spd., spring susp., Oswalt 700
feeder box w/chain floor, front discharge, silage end
gate, scale, 11-22.5 tires on steel rims, 555,487
miles
Oliver 480 single axle manure spreader, single
beater, 540 PTO, S/N59365BB
Titan West “OK Corral” gooseneck portable
corral, 50’, on tandem axle transport
Shop-built crowding tub & alley, made from sucker
rod
Tipping table

FEED & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Squeeze chute
Livestock rack for pickup box
(2) solar electric fence chargers, A/C fence
charger

WHEEL LOADER & DOZER
2001 Komatsu WA4203MC wheel loader, CAH, 6
cyl., 4 spd. F/R, 4-1/2 yd. bucket, straight cutting
edge and rock/excavation teeth, 23.5-25 tires,
9,513 hrs., S/NA31084
Allis Chalmers HD7 dozer, hyd.

MOTOR GRADER & BLADE
Caterpillar 14 motor grader, 14’ hyd. mold board,
snow wing, 11-24.5 tires, 2,474 hrs.
John Deere 115 blade, 8’, 6-way, 3 pt.,
S/NW0015X198446
AERIAL LIFT AERIAL LIFT
2004 Genie S-60 telescopic boom lift, 40’-69’, gas
or LP, 4WD, basket, ground controls, foam-filled
tires, 1,875 hrs., S/NS6004-10266

LIGHT CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
2006 IR AirSource Plus 185 commercial air
compressor, 1” hose reel w/50’ hose, (2) 50’ 1/2”
hoses, (4) wands, 2,525 hrs., S/N371987UEQB02
Onan gas generator, 15 kW
Winpower generator, 12 kW, PTO, on 2-wheel
trailer
Portable cement mixer, gas motor, on trailer

TRACTOR LOADER ATTACHMENTS
Frontier quick tach pallet forks, for John Deere
741 loader
Clamp-on bucket pallet fork

OTHER EQUIPMENT
PJ FDR36 tandem axle gooseneck trailer, 36’,
5’ beavertail, flat-fold ramps, spring susp., electric
brakes, tandem duals
Farm King pull-type swath roller
Liquid fertilizer transfer & blending station
w/hose, 4-station, 10 hp., 1 phase
(2) Honda 3” transfer pumps, one w/filter
Electric seed treater, 40 gal., poly, 1 phase
(2) Nutall Mfg inoculators
Vomitoxin testing equipment: AccuScan Gold
and Scout scale
Asst. tunnel aeration with fans
(3) Shop-built bag/tote lifters
Gas water pump, 2”, on 2-wheel trailer
(4) Garmin GPS handheld markers
AgCam assorted wired units
(3) Performance enhancement modules for
Case-IH 620, 4440, or 9240

TANKS
(2) 10,000 gal. liquid fertilizer tanks, 3” bottom fill,
3” circulation ports
1,500 gal. poly tank
400 gal. poly tank, fits pickup box
(2) 1,000 gal. LP tanks

COLLECTIBLE CARS & PICKUP
1976 Ford Mustang, 302, 4 spd., Landeau hard top,
136,209 miles
1976 Mazda station wagon, 4 cyl., 4 spd.
1964 Ford Thunderbird, 390, automatic, leather,
bucket seats, runs
1961 Nash, 2-door, 4 cyl., 3 spd., shows 48,896
miles
1952 Willys Jeep pickup, 6 cyl., 4 spd., 4WD

ATV
Kawasaki 400 ATV, 4x4, liquid-cooled

YARD & LAWN EQUIPMENT
Husqvarna MZ61 zero turn lawn tractor, 27 hp.,
61” deck, shows 50 hrs.
Yardman DLX lawn tractor, Briggs 25 hp. gas,
hydro, 38” deck
Snapper riding lawn tractor, 12 hp., 32” deck
Ariens Rocket rear-tine tiller
Earthquake Viper grass trimmer
John Deere 826 snowblower
Yardman snowblower, 7 hp., 24”

RADIOS
Motorola VHF business band radios: (6) Radius
CM200, 25 watt; (1) Radius 50; (3) HT 90; (1) 25
watt base, (1) 50 watt base, (2) power supplies

TIRES & PARTS
(3) 24.5-32 tires, used
(16) Seedhawk hyd. cylinders, used, on pallet
(2) Sets round bar concaves for Case-IH 9240
Used FD45 draper belt
Large asst. grain bin ladders
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TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles.
Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer. Scott Steffes ND81, MN14-51; Brad Olstad ND319, MN14-70; Max Steffes ND999, MN14-031; Justin Ruth ND2019, MN14-041

